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mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The four, as they skirted the
Southern line, noticed no signs of further preparations by the Confederates. No men were throwing
up earthworks or digging trenches. As well as they could surmise, the garrison, like the besieging
army, was seeking shelter and rest, and from this fact the keen mind of Colonel Arthur Winchester
divined that the defense was confused and headless. Colonel Winchester knew most of the leaders
within Donelson. He knew that Pillow was not of a strong and decided nature. Nor was Floyd, who
would rank first, of great military capacity. Buckner had talent and he had served gallantly in the
Mexican War, but he could not prevail over the others. The fame of Forrest, the Tennessee
mountaineer, was already spreading, but a cavalryman could do little for the defense of a fort
besieged by twenty thousand well equipped men, led by a general of unexcelled resolution. All that
Colonel Winchester surmised was true. Inside the fort confusion and doubt reigned. The fleeing
garrison from Fort Henry had brought exaggerated reports of...
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Ernser-- Glen Ernser

This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClure-- Tevin McClure
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